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STATE CONVENTION.

The Citizens of Pennsylvania, without
t'iD.'un of party, who desire cordially to

Zutistrationt, in their patriotic eflortg to snp- -
... ...xrinnal and unholv rehwllinn airainat-- - ---- -re o

fh f,n't of the Republic, and who desire to
,apj:ort I'? every power of. the Government,
our heroic brethren inarms, braving disease
and the perils of the field to preserve the un

c our fathers, are requested to select
a number of Delegates equal to their Legis-litiv- e

representatives of the State, at such
tlinessnd such manner as will best respond to
the apir't of this call, to meet in State Conven-tic- n,

at Pittsburg, on Wednesday, the First of
July nrxt, at eleven o'clock, A. M., on said day
;n nominate candidates for the offices of Gov-,.- or

and Judge of the Supreme Court, and to
us such measures, as may be deemed neces-,.tr- y

to strengthen the Government in this sea-m- o

of cummon peril to a common country.
Ci P. M VBKLE,

Ckairnur of the Union State Central Com.
Gko W Hamkmlt, Ut.crctarle9.
Hm.J. Howard, J

Stated quite a number of rafts, between
tl-.- place aud the falls, last week.

Small Potatoes tor a man to be showing
and praising his brother's xpeecb, in public
places. n ! ...

Rather Yerdakt the man who wanted to
par his license "under- protest" having re-

quested the collector to make 6uch an endorse-

ment on the back of the paper, which wasn't
dne. Didn't like to encourage the govern-
ment to the extent of a green back," eh ?

' Mas Drowned. We learn, that a man nam-

ed William Ferrell was drowned at Chest Falls
In this county, on Thursday last, by the 'stavi-

ng of a raft, by striking a rock. Mr. F. we
are informed, was from Cambria county, and
leaves a wife and a child or two to mourn his
indden and unexpected death.

--X
A Good Ohx. A friend says, that a few

scraps of the copperhead organ in this place,
catt.red into a granery,will cause all rats and

mice to 'skedaddle' on a 'double quick.' He
pronounces It an Infallible remedy, and much
superior To Coatar's exterminator. Wonder
If that remedy is Constitutional?

Eaioa Last week, In referring to the ac
tion of the PennVSehate to granting the use
of that nail to Gov. Johnson and other Union
men. we - Inadvertantly stated, in part of our
Issue, that Mr. Lawrence then offered to a- -

mend" the resolution it should read, "Mr.
Lambertot. then offered to amend," etc.

Be wabxbd ih Time. It is bnt to plainly
manifest that the Copperhead leader are try-

ing to Induce unsuspicious persons to resist
the conscription Act. We hope none will
follow their had advice,, for sooner or later
they will find that they have committed an er-r-- r

which will bring upon them everlasting
fHmc and disgrace that designii g partisans
have used them as tools to damage the Gov-eriins-

and to aid the RelelIion.

. Jf'XF.8 ON DISEASES OP THE EYE AXdEaR.
Dr. Jones of the City of .New York, the

treat Oculist and Aurlst, can be consulted
at the Monongahela Dense, P ittsburg, for sev-

eral weeks. His success in cur ing diseases of
the Eye and Ear is without a parallel. He op-

erates for cataract ; straightens crooked Eyes,
his-r- ts artificial eyes to move and appear nat-

ural, cures deatneas and discharges of the ear,
rmioves polypus from the ear and nose, cures
wa-aa- , aud all manner of diseases of the eye
aiid ear, and other difficult complaints.

Nl
StnooL Exhibitiox. The Pino Grove school

"f Burnside township, gave a public exhibit-
ion on the evening of March 11th, which was
a brilliant success. The "little ones" deserv-5- i

great praise for their performances and
M'ss Korsythe, the highest honor, for thea'uio
manner in which she discharged her duty,ren-''Tin- r

entir satisfaction. The exercises
r opened with prayer by Rev. Kennedy,

ai-- cloned by Rev. Weller. The Cherry Tree
lu'd also was present, and enlivened the ex-

ercises with their sweet music.

RAfTiNo. A large number of raffs left this
fction of country, last week, on their way to

Market: but, we presume, very few of them
fcTe reached their destination as yet. On
1 ridy thu atmosphere was'quite cold, and on
Saturday we had several inches of aniw,wbich
cauacd the waters to fall so rapidly as to stop
tbe running of rafta on Sunday.. On Monday
'he sun shone warm and most of Saturday's
sow melted, but on Tuesday morning it was
"id and fretting. Several days of warm snn
HI, however, make a good running flood.

A Dr.k.RrED Rebuke. We are Informed
,llt, some ten dayi since, a Democratic sur-ffro- n

now In the army, met a Democratic
la this place, when something like the

following conversation occurred :
Kriend "Why, Doctor, don't you know that

'l Is a disgrace to wear shoulder straps and
trass buttons at such a time as this ?"

Doctor la it? Why the h-- then, didn't
u tay down South, with yonr friends, whenJu was there? That's your place I"

ditgrace for a brsve man to serve hit coun-,rl- "
in time of war, eh ?' And yet, such men

pretend to be patriots, and proclaim them-ele- s

to be the friends of the Union. No
1ott, similar expressions to the above are
fr"qiieut; tndj withal, we are told that ther

a toreUisyicpatblseri ia our midst.

CLEARFIELD 17313:1 LEAGU2. .
Pursuant to previous notice a largo unrulier

of citizens of Clearfield and vicinity met in
the Court Douse loorg inize a Union Lngu.

The meeting was called to order by apouint-in- g

B. Spackman, Chairman ; R. S. Ilmuph
rey and John Moore, Vice Presidents ; and R.
S- - Carr and S. J. Row, Secretaries. 2

. On motion, fl. Ji. Swoope, Esq., stated the
object of the meeting, in a terse and pointed,
thongh brief manner.
, On motion. J. B.'McEsally, Esq., addressed

the meeting. His remarks were brief but ap
propriate.

On motion, J.B. McEnally, II. B. Swoope,
W. J. Hemphill, and R. S. Carr, were ap-

pointed a Committee to report a plan of per-

manent organization. ,

The meeting was then adjourned to Wed-

nesday evening next, March

7 o'clock Wedueaday evening. The meet-
ing was called to order by the Chairman .

The Committee on permanent organization
made the following report, to wit :

Constitution.
The undersigned citizens of Clearfield

County, agree to associate under the name of
the Cleat field Union League, aud adopt the
following fundamental Articles of Associa-
tion, to wit :

1st. The primary object of this Association
shall be to discountenance and rebuke, by
moral and social irifiueuccs, all disloyalty to
the Federal Government; and to bind togeth-
er all loyal men, of ail trades and professions,
in a common union to uiaiutaiu the power,
glory and integrity of the nation.

2d. By becoming members of this Associa-
tion, we pledge ourselves to un unconditional
loyalty to the Government of the. United
States, to an unwavering support of its ef-

forts to suppress the rebellion, anil to spare
no endeavor to maintain unimpaired the na
tions uuity, bulb in princip!iM territorial.'
boundary. .

3d. There ahalV be :in Executive Committee
of five members, who liall have u ganerul su-
pervision f the ali'.iirs of this LeNiue, and
who shall bo elected or i)ppointc$at such
time and manner as may be determine y the
League.

4th. The said Committee shall prepare such
By-La- as may.be necessary to secure a
proper aod orderly administration of the af-
fairs of the I .Matron which shall h

INimendments from time to time, as the major- -
Jiy oi wis association may decide.

By-Law- s-

1st. This association shall have a President,
two vice Presidents, one recording Secretary,
one corresponding Secretary, and a treasurer,
to serve for six months from their election,
and till their successors ar elected. The
officers shall severally perfom the duties which
usuany ne longto their respective offices.

2nd. The Executive Committee of five shall
be composed of the Pres dent, the two vice
Presidents and two other members appointed
by the association. This committee shall
have a general supervision of the affairs of
the league, and from time to time adopt such
measures as in their judgement will best pro-
mote the objects of the association.

Sd. Members shall be admitted in the fol-
lowing manner : The person shall first be rec-
ommended by the Executive Committee, or by
a majority of that committee, or by some oth-
er committee appointed at a meeting of the
League for that purpose.. Upon such recom-
mendation Hie candidate shall be elected at a
meeting oi the League ; after which he shall
sign the Constitution, and thereafter be con-
sidered a member until by withdrawal, oipul-sion.o- r

otherwise, bis membership shall cease.
On motion, it was Resolved, that all loyal

persons present, who desire to join the Union
League now organized, will now come forward
and sign the Constitution just read.

During the signing of the Constitution , J.
B. McEnally, and n. B. Swoope, Esqs., ad-

dressed the meet ing.
On motion, the present officers were con-

tinued until a subsequent meeting, that we
adjourn to meet at the call of the President.

On motion, the Constitution was left with
the Secretary, with the request that he pro-
cure additional names thereto.

The Noble Coctt Affair. The traitor-
ous malcontents of Noble county, Ohio, have
rather ignobly showed the white feather, after
such promise as they made, a few days ago. of
military proaessand feats of arms. The Cin-
cinnati Gazette sent a correspondent to the
scene of expected action, accompanying the
expedition sent by the military authorities to
suppress the threatened insurrection. From
his report we learn that two hundred Insur
gents were armed and organized, having elect-
ed a deserter Captain of their band. They
formed a regular camp, kept their fires burn-
ing, and their pickets out on Thursday night,
and were very brave until the soldiers gt
withiu nine miles of their headquarters. A-bo-

that time courage failed and they ske
daddled, scattering through the wood, where
they remained during Friday night, getting
the full benefit of a cold rain. . A large num.
Ijer of arrests were made on Saturday morn-
ing. The names of over one hundred of the
insurgents had been obtained, and most if not
ail of these will be taken into custody. Pitts
burg Gazette.

Retcrniso Deserters. The total nrtmber
of deserters from the army is stated at 125,000
to 130,000. Perhaps Indiana has a full pro-

portion of these, owing to the influence of
copperhead ism in that State. But the recent
order seems to be working well in Indiana,
for dispatches from Indianapolis state that de
serters are coming in at the rate of forty to
seventy five daily, and reporting themselves
for duty, as provided by the President's proc-
lamation, promising exemption from punish
ment for all who take this course prefTous to
April 1. If deserters are as prompt In return
ing in other parts of the country, the ranks of
the army will be well filled. .

Rebel Gov. Brown of Georgia don't seem
to have made much by Recession, if we may
credit the following growl from his Ute Mes

sage : "The Abolition Government at Was-
hingtonfrom which we seceded on account
of Itsdiaregard for the violation of State rights

has shown Itself more attached to the rights
of the states, and more careful not to violate

them, than our own Government, which had

its very origin In this geeat doctrine."

From the Hollidaysburg Register of March 25th
V, MB. WALLACE, OF CLEABFIELD- -

W find in the Harrisburg Patriot" of Sat-
urday last, a speech, purporting to have been
made by the gentbrraan whose name Keada this
article, against allowing Governor Johnston,
of Tennessee, and Governor Wright, of Indi
ana, the nse of the Senate Chamber, in which
fo deliver Union addresses. A more villiaii-ou- s

production, it has never fallen to our lot
to peruse. He not only opposed the resolu-
tion, but in the most cowardly and false man-

ner slandered the old statesman and patriot,
Johnston, (old enough to be his father) who,
since the breaking out of the rebellion, in
Tennessee, has been driven from bis home,
separated from his family, and robbed of his
property, simply because he dared to main-

tain that the Government should be sustained,
the Constitution upheld, and thn rebellion
crushed out. And for this, Mr. W. A. Wal-

lace, in his seat in the Senate, villifles and tra-

duces him. stating that he will "in early fu-

ture, be buried in dark oblivion;" and furth-
er, that he is opposed to allowing these brave
and good men, the liberty of speech, at Har-rlsbur- g,

because he was to coun-

tenance any of those men, who have rendered
aid and cota.oil towards sustaining this Ad-

ministration."
And yet this is the same gentleman, who,

lat fail; when a candidate for the Senate, and
he thought he whs hard pressed, came post
haste to this town, here to have certificates of
men in bis own county published, certifying
that he was a loyal man, and had contributed
in every way in his power, "aid and comfort"
to sustain the very Government and adminis-

tration he now abuses and seeks to overthrow !

This is the same gentleman, who sought to
deceive a most worthy and loyal member of
the Democratic party in Woodberry township,
by a letter written in this town, shortly before
the election, wherein ho promised to stand
by the constituted authorities in their patriot-
ic endeavors to save our beloved Union, This
is his "aid and comfort."

Andrew Johnston for years past has been
the pride ot the Democratic Party in Tennes-
see, and but a short time before the breaking
out of the rebellion, was transferred by that
party, from the Governor's chair to a seat in
the United States Senate. Mr Wallace de-

nies this man the use of the Senate Hall, in
which to tell the wrong- - he and his friends
have sustained from the traitors of his State,
and of his fidelity to the Union and the laws.
Is it any wonder that the sons of "Loyal Lit-

tle Blair" repudiated this man by seventeen
hundred majority 1 Were the election to
come off to dy, he would not have a corpo-
ral's guard to sustain him in his infamy. ' Ho
should have told the Senate, when he was
boasting of himself, tbat-h- o had the honor of
running farther behind the rest of his ticket
in his District than any man in the State.'
Possibly he will do that next time. i

THE RECORD.
The following is the resolution and amend-

ment, and the vote, granting the use of the
Ilall of the Penn'a State Senate to Gov. Andy
Johnson, Gov. Wright, Gen. M Clellan, and
other friends of the Union :

Ri:olced, That Gov. . Andrew Johnson, of
Tennessee, and Ex-Go- Joseph A. Wright, of
Indiana, be and they are hereby tendered the
use of the halt of the Senate this afternoon,
for the purpose of addressing their fellow cit-
izens of Pennsylvania.

"That when General George B. M'Clellin
or any other friend of the Union, desires tho
use of this Hall for the purpose ot defending
the cause of tho Union and denouncing the re-

bellion, it will bo cheerully tendered."
Yeas Messrs. Boughter, Bound, Connell,

Fuller, Hamilton. Iliestand, Johnson, Kinsey,
Lowry. M'Candless, Nichols, Penney Ridg-wa- y,

Robinson, Serrill, Stntzman. Turrell,
White, Wilson aud Lawrence, Speaker 20.

Nats Messrs. Bucher, Clymer, Donovan,
GUtz. Lamberfon, Mott, Smith, Stark, Stein
and Wallace 10.

Medicises that Cure. One of the special
peculiarities of Dr. Ayer's preparations is,
that they accomplish what is promised for
them. Who.in this community, does not know
that of all the cough remedies the Cherry Pec-
toral is by far the best t Who that ever uses
pills but will tell yon Aykr's pills are at once
tho mildest and most searching, most effect
ual of all 7 Did anybody ever hear of his Ague
Ccre failing in a single case t Not an instance
has been found where Fever and dgue has re-

sisted the faithful trial of it. This may seem
a bold assertion, hut we are assured it is true.
And still more imp rfait are the effects of his
alterative called Extract or Sarsaparilla.
One after another, patients come forth from
their leprocy, cleaned and purified into fcealth,
by this witchery of medico-chemica- l skill.
Saturated with the accumulated rottenness of
years, and poisoned by the corruption of
their own blood, they could only live to suf-

fer. This master" combination, purging out
the foul impurities, has instilled the vigor of
health, and restored them to the enjoyment of
life again. If these are truths, and they are,
should not our readers know it ? What facts
can we publish of more vital importance to
them 1 Courier,,Princeton,Ky.

How is This 7 A clergyman, in Black lick
township, Indiana county, in administering
the sacrament, debarred from "the lords table
all who were at heart traitors to their coun-

try." V hue and cry was. raised among the De-

mocracy of that region that the minister had
iorbjdden Democrats to partake of tho Holy
Sacrament.' Is this a confession that a Dem-

ocrat and a traitor are the same thing ? On

any other assumption, Republicans had as

much right to be offended as Democrats.

A Cask is Poivt. A great deal is said
the extravagance of the War Department

by the Copperheads. The Nashville Union,

in criticising this fault finding spirit, calls at-

tention to tbe fact that the Utah expedition,
which consisted of 10,000 men, and lasted only
a few months, cost six millions of dollars.
At the same rate, the cost of the present war,

with nearly a million ot men, would, np to
this time have been stve billions of dollars t

I Non. Exemption or Mrsnrrm The Eois- -

copal Recorder, In an article referring to the
refusal of Congress to exempt ministers of the
Gospel from liability to draft, says: "Nor will
there be any serious consequences from the
refusal to grant this exemption. Wherever a
minister' of the Gospel is useful to his peo-

ple,, and preaches faithfully of Christ, they
will gladly contribute for his relief the three
hundred dollars the law prescribes for commu-
tation. Should they not be ready to do this,
or should the drafted minister be without a
church connection which will pay this amount
for. hja discharge, wo cannot see that he has
any public claims to-- be excused from the

that service, which, distasteful as
it may be, overy loyal citizen is now called
upon to render."

Sab Fatality. We learn from the Whig
that the family of Daniel Ritts, residing In
Hollidaysburg has been visited by a disease
known as whooping congb, which has proved
very fatal. On Tuesday week, one of the
children, aged two years, died ; on last Mon
day another, aged four years, died ; and while
tbe parents and friends were absent from home
at the funeral, the third child, aged eight years
died. We are sorrv to state that tha remain
ing three children aro very sick w ith tbe same
disease, and it is the opinion of the physician
that at least one more will die.

j Wnoopi.to-coro- H or Crocp. however severe may
be alleviated and cored by the me of Ma-lam-e

Zadot Porter1 Curative Balsam. This invalua-
ble Medicine lo?seffiea the extraordinary power of
relieving immediately IVhooping-roueih- , Hoane-- .

Difficulty of Breathing, lluskiue, and
Tickling in the Throat. It loosens the Phlegm,
ami will be found very agreeable to the taste. It
is not a violent remedy, but emollient warming,
searching and effective. Can be taken by the
oldest person or you;;'?!5t child. For sale by all
Druggists, at 13 and 25 cents per bottle. feVi

MARRIED:
On March 5Gth, by T. Ralston, Esq., Mr. E.

H. Mc.Vkad of Brady township, to Mrs. Bar
bara Keams oftsoggs township.

DMIMSTRATOR'S NOTICE Lettersil of Administration on tho estate of Hugh Rid-
dle, late of tho Borough of New Washington.
Clearfield county. Penn'a. deo'd, having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted
to said estate are requested to make immediate
payment, a u those having claims against the
same will present them properly authenticated
for settlement. JAMES GALLAIIEK,

March IB, 1863-fit- p. Administrator.

SII ERI FF SALE. Ay virtue of a writ of Test
Pa., issued out of the Court of Common

Pleas of Centre county, and to iue directed, there
will be exposed to Public Sale, on the premiss,
on the 18th day of April next, A D. 1863, the fol-

lowing described Ileal Estate, to wit :

All the right, title and interest of J. J. Lingle
in the town of Osceola, situated in Decatur town-
ship, Clearfield county, being the one undivided
three-sixteent- h, bouude 1 and described aa fol-
lows Bounded on the South by the Big Moshnn-no- n

creek, and on the East, North and West, by
lands of Andrew . Curtin, Daniel Stone, John
M. Hale and David I Pruner. Containing about
Eighty acres. Seized, taken in execution, and to
be sold as the propertv of J J. Lingle.
,: EDWARD PEEKS, Sheriff..

Sheriffs Office, March 18, 1863. , .

DOLLARS REWARD WasFIFTY the stable of tbe subscriber in Burn-sid- e

township, Clearfield county, on the night of
the 13th iust., a sorrel-roa- n horse 5 years old in
May next, about 1j or IS hands high, with one
hind foot white and star in his face had on a
nearly new baiter, riding Bridle with hitch strap.
The thirf is supposed to he John Williams, who
is about 20 or 21 years of age. about 5 feet 9 or 10
inches high, has a small or squint eye and crook-
ed mouth when last seen, wore a low blaek hat,
blue knit wain us. and grey pants, and usually
wears a comfort about his neck is very conceited.
The above reward will be given for the delivery
of the horse and thief, or S25 for either.

JOHN --MYERS.
P. O. Address. Newman's Mills,

- March IS, 1863-3- p. Indiana county, Pa.

Fall and Winter Goods.
REIZE.NSTEIN BROTHERS & CO.

In the 4iMansion House" (Mr. Shaw's old Stand)
Clearfield, Pa., have just received a large Stock of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING.
Boots, Hats, Traveling Bags, Valises and a large
and well selected stock of Gents Furnishing goods

YOU
Can buy your Clothing, tor yourselves and your

Boys in every variety and at low cash prices
by calling at the cheap Clothing Store of

Keizenstein Bro's & Co. opposite the
Clcurfield Co. Bank, where yon

WILL
Save at least from 20 to 26 per cent. All kinds of

Clothing aud Furnishing goods, are to be
' bad at this Store at the lowest Cash pri-

ces aud receive well made goods.
Would it not be much better to

SAVE
Much valuable time by calling at once, and lay

ing in your Stock of Clothing for tho Winter
at this Establishment where you will cer-

tainly get the full value for your

MONEY.
Remember the place. In the 'Mansion House,
opposite Clearfield Co. Bank.

REIZftNSTEIS BRO S A CO.

?rGrain and Furs taken in exchange at the
highest market rates.

CABINET EMPORIUM!
B. K. SHOPE,

CABINET MAKER, s&2
Would respectfully announce to the publio that
he has fitted up a sh jp on Cherry street, near the
Episcopal church, and near Kratser's store, where
he intends to carry on the Cabinet-makin-g busi-
ness in its different branches. Having served a
regular apprenticeship to the business, and work-
ed as a Journeyman over six years, besides carry-
ing on a shop for three years, he flatters himself
that he can render satisfaction to those who may
favor him with their custom. Having located in
the Borough of Clearfield, he solicits a share of
patronage, and it shall ever be his object to make
to order, neat and substantial furniture such as

French Bedsteads He will always be
and common and French prepared tofurnishtoor-de- r
posts Cottage. Jenny Rocking chairs of
Lind. and all other different kinds, and
kinds of Bedsteads, eoinmon and other

with T e s kn e r's Patent ch ai rs. II e w il I also fu r-- n

fastenings and Gard-
ner's

ish to order Hair, Husk,
Patent spring Bed-

steads.
and hair and cotton top

Bureaus of dif-
ferent

Mattresses. The above
kiads.Sideboards, named and many other

Wardrobes, Book cases. articles will be made V

Parlor and centretables. order for customers, ot
Breakfast and dining ta-
bles

short notice, cheap fo.
and the latest im-

proved
cash or exchanged for

Extensiontables. approved country pro-
duce.Work stands- - Hat racks. Don't forget the

Toilet and Wash stands, place, aa I am prepared
and every other kind of to furnish alt articles at
furniture in his branch. the most reasonable rates

Maple. Cherry, Poplar, Pine, Linwood, and ev-
ery other suitable lumber, will be taken in ex-
change for furniture. Cash will also be paid for
good Lumber. 3. K. SHOPE

2J. B. Coffins of the latest style made to Order
on' short notion." Funerals attended wheneer
4eiirabl. CUarMi. r , Jan. 21 1WJ

'., .

UYO nOPSE, RIDGWAY, PEX.f'A.
S. J. 0KOD. PROPRIETOR. '

This Hotel is cow, nd furnished in modern stylet
has ample accommodations, and is in all respects
a first class house. February 6, 1861.

AYER'S CO M PO T N I EXT R ACT
Xo one remedy is more need-

ed in this country than a reliable Alterative, but
the sick bave ben so, outrageously cheated by the
worthless preparations of Sarsaparilla abroad
that they are disgusted even with the name. Yet
the drug eannot be blamed for the impositions
from which they have suffered. Most of the ed

SarsapariUaa in the market contain little
of the virtues of Sarsaparilla or anything else
They are mere slops inert and worthless, while
a concentrated extract of the active variety of
Sarsaparilla eompeunded with Dock, Stillingia,
Iodine, etc.. is, as it ever will be. a powerful al-
terative and an effectual remedy. Such is Ayer's
Extract of Sarsaparilla, as its truly wonderful
cures of the great variety of complaints which re-
quire an alterative medicine have abundantly
shown. l)o not. therefore, discard this invalua-
ble medicine, because you have been imposed up-
on by something pretending to be Sarsaparilla.
while it was not. When you have used Ayer's
then, and not till then, will you know tbe virtues
of Sarsaparilla. For minute particulars of the
diseases it cures, we refer you to Ayer American
Almanac, which the agent below named will fur-
nish gratis to all who call for it.

Area's Cathartic Pills.for the aseCostiveness.
Jaundice, Dyspepsix, Indigestion, Iysenterv.Foul
Stomach. Headache, Piles, Rheumatism, heart-
burn arising from Disordered Stomach, Pain, or
Morbid Inaction of the Bowels. Flatulency. Los
of Appetite, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Worms,
Uout, Neuralgia, and for a Dinner Pill.

They are suar-coate- so that the most sensi-
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the
best Aperient in the world for all the purposes of
a famiiy physio. Prick 2a cents per 15ox ; Five
Boxes for 1. on

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with
other preparations which they make more profit
on. Demand Area's and take no others. The
sick want the best aid there is for them, and they
should have it.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ater A Co., Lowell, Mass ,
and sold by

C. D. Watson. Clearfield. Wm. Irvin, Curwens-vill- e,

S. Arnold, Lutherbur. Eliza Chase. Anton.
ville.J. C. Bcnner, Morrisdale. C. R. Foster. Phil- -
ipsburg, and Dealers everywhere. March 4, 1863

flODEVS JLADY'S BOOK FOR 1863
Great Literart and Pictorial Teab !

The publisher of Godey's Lady's Book, thank-
ful to that public which has enabled him to pub
lijih a niOEruzine for tho last 33 Tears of a larger

pcirculation than any n America, has made an
with the most popular authoress in this

country Marios Haulaxi. vutboress of
Hidden Path," "Moss Side," "Nemesis," and

"Miriam," who will furnish a story forevery num
ber ot the Lady's look for lHO.i. This alone wiH
place the Lady'a Book in a literary point of view
far ahesd of any otaer magazino. Marion llar- -
land writes for no other publication. Our other
favorite writers will all continue to furnish arti-
cles throughout tbe year.

8ixtu-Sixt- h and Sixty-Sevent- h volumes of Go-
dey's Lady's Book for 1863, will contain nearly
13U0 pages of Reading matter, 2t pages of Music.
12 Double Extensiou Colored Fashion Plates, equal
to 24 of other magazines, over 1200 wood engrav-
ings. 14 steel engravings of beautiful subjects. 780
articles by the best authors in America. And all
these will be given in 1833, at prices for which
see our extremely low club rates.

The oldest, the best, and tbecheapest magazine
in America is the Godey's Lady's Book. The im-
mense increase in the circulation of Godey (hav-
ing trebled itself in the last 4 years; is a convinc-
ing proof of the superiority of the work, if the
work itself was not sufficient evidence. And when
it is considered that not a bribe in the shape of a
premium has ever been offered, it shows that Go-
dey's Lady's Book stands first in the hearts of

ladies, who subscribe for the sake of the
Book and not the premium.

The Literature of the Lady's Book is by the first
writers in America, and has always been remark-
able for its high literary and moral character.
Clergymen recommend tbe Book. an4 it can be
read aloud in the family circle. The matter is far
superior to that of any other magazine, having a
healthy and instructive tone.

Eight Specialities that no other magazine has,
and only found in Godey, to wit: "Original Mu-
sic," "Model Cottages, with diagrams." "Drawing
Lessons," Original Health Department," "Chil-
dren's Department," ' Chemistry for the Young,"
"Horticultural Department." and "Double Exten
sion Fashion-plates- " Godey's great speciality,
unparalleled and uuapproached. Competition
dead in this department. Our imitators .have

the attempt.
Of Steel engravings, the press have unanimous-

ly pronounced Godey's the best ever published by
any magazine of the world. You may look in
vain for 14 such steel engravings as were publish-
ed during the yearlS62. and those for 1863 will
surpass theia. Other magazines do not go to the
expense of original designs for their steel engrav-
ings. The Double Fashiou-plat- e has from 6 to 7
full length fashions on each plate. Other maga-
zines give but two. Godey is the only work in the
world that gives thee immense plates, which cost
510. 0UU more than the old style. These fashions
may be relied on as correct. They are always
the latest styles, and hence ladies are not subject
to ridicule for wearing old fashions, when they
v.sit the large cities

Godey s Wood engraving Novelties. Of these
we give double the number of any other maga-
zine, no matter what its price may be.

Colored embroidery patterns and lingerie. Ev-
ery number contains patterns of some article for
a lady to work ottomans, backs of chairs, slip-
pers, etc

Among the articles to be continued, and which
have been appreciated, will be Gardening for the
Ladies. Mr. U. A. Breer, the celebrated Horti-
culturist of thiscity, will assist in this department

Our Musical Department. Three dollars' worth
of Music is given every year; and if it were only
for the music alone, the Lady's Book would be
cheap at the price we asa for it.

In the various numbers for 1863, will be found
diagrams for Children's and Ladies' dresses ; chil-
dren's samples for learning; the newest designs
for window curtains, broderie anglaisc, clippers
bonnets, caps, cloaks, evening-dresse- s, fancy arti-
cles, headdresses, hair-dressin-

carriage dresses, brides' dresses, wreaths,
mantillas, walking-dresse- s, morning-dresse- ri-
ding habits, collars, chemisettes, undersleeves,
patchwork, embroidery patterns, and crochet and
notting work. Our designs arc received semi-mon- th

ly from our agents in France, England, and
Germany, and every new pattern of any portion
of a lady's dress appears first in the Lady's Book.
Drawing in alt its variety, useful to tho beginner
and tbe proficient. Fash ions from the establish-
ment of tho celebrated --'Brodie" will be in every
number. Also gives Model cottages.

Godey's invaluable receipts upon every subject,
indispensable to every family, worth more than
the whole cost of the Book, and a great saving of
expense to all those who take the book. Godey's
Lady's Book is also nsed as a premium at nearly
every Agricultural exhibition in the United Status

another testimony of its worth.
Send in your orders soon. . Tbe best plan of

subscribing is to' send your money direct to the
publisher. We recognize no subscription that is
not sent direct to ourselves. If you pay your
money to any association, you must look to ft for
your books. We will not supply a copy of the
Lady's Book unless tbe money is sent direct to usc
We have no agents for whose acts we are respon-
sible.

Terms Cash i Advacb. One copy one year,
S3 Two copies one year. So ' Throe copies one
year, 56 Four copies one year, $7. Five copies
one year, and an extra copy to the person sending
the club, making six copies. S10 Eight copies
one year, and an extra copy to the person sending
the club, making nine copies, $15. Eleven cop-
ies one year, and an extra copy to the person send- -
ing the club, making twelve copies, $20. Any
person having sent a club will have the privilege
of adding one or more copies at the same club
rates. The above Terms cannot be deviated from,
no matter how many are ordered

How to Remit. Procure a draft if possible; if
not. send Treasury or BanK notes; but let it be a
matter known only to yourself; the fewer you let
into the secret, the more oertainty there is of
your money oninicg to hand. If you send gold,
secure it carelplljy in the letter; otherwise it is apt
to work out of the envelope. Be careful and pay
the postage onyour letter. Address.

- 1 A. GODEY, M3 Chestnut Street, Phil'a, Fa

PROFESSIONAL BTSIXZSS CARDS.

H B. WOODS. Attorney at Law, Indiana, Pa
, Professional business promptly attendel to

FREDERICK LEITZIXGER, Manufacturer of
Stone-war- e. Clearfield, Pa.

wholesale or retail. Jan. 1, 186J

LJ. CRAXS. Attornev at Law and Real Estate
Clearfield, Pa. Office adjoining hia

residence, on Second.strtet. May IS.

WM M CCLLOUGH, Attorney at Law,
field. Pa. Office, with L. J Crans. Eaq..on Second Street. juIr 3(

ROBERtT VALLACE, A ttrrrTt Iiw'"cf
Olfice in Shaw's ne'w row. .Marketstreet, opposite Xaugle's jewelry store. My 36.

HF.NAI GLE. Watch and Clock Maker, aidin Watches, Jewelry, ie. Room iaGraham's row, Market street. Xov. ia.

H BUCHER SWOOPE. Attorney at Law, Clear-- .
field. Pa. OCct in Graham's Row, four doo s

west of Graham It Boynton's store. Sot. 10.

BK. SHOPE. Cabinent Maker. Cherry Street,
Clearfield. Pa. Makes to order everv dea-cripti-

of Furniture on short notice. Jan.21'o3

TP KRATZER Merchant, and dealer la
a rtjl Shlntfla. II..:-- . ..J D I

iront St, above the Academy, Clearfield, Pa. IJ11

"lT ALLACE A HALL, Attornevs at Law.CIear- -
I field. Pa December 17. laii.

William a. Wallace. : :::::: : jobs a. hall.

A J. PATTERSON, Attorney at Law, Cnrwens- -
ville. Pa., will attend to all business en-

trusted to his care. office opposite the New
Methodist Church. jan. , jg
--
1 yiLLIAM F. IRW IN. Marketstreet, Clearfield,
t V Pa., Dealer in Foreign and Domestio Mer-

chandise, Hstr J ware, Queensware, Groceries, and
family articles generally. N'ov. 10,

D R- - WM. CAMPBELL, offers his professional
services to the citizens of Morris and adjoin-

ing townships Residence with J. D. Denning in
Kylertown, Clearfield county. Mayll,185v.

JOHN GUELICH. Manufacturer of all kinds of
Market street, Clearfield, Pa.

ilO aiSoniaKes to order Coffins, on short notice, aud
attends funerals with a hearse. Aprl0,"S.

DR. R. V. WILSON. Practicing Physioian,
Pa. Will attend to all profes-

sional business. Office, corner of 2d and Locust
streets. Jan. 28, IS63.

DR. M. WOODS, Practiciso PhtsicUS, and
Examining Surgeon for Pensions,

Office, South-we- st corner of Second and Cherry
Street, Clearfield, Ta. . January 21, 1863.

JB M' EN ALLY, Attorney at Law. Clearfield.
Pa. Practices in Clenrfield and adjoining

counties. Office In new brick building of J.Boyn-ton- ,
2d street, one door south of Lahich's Hotel.

ICHARD MOSSOP, Dealer in Foreign and
Dry Goods, Groceries, Flour. Bacon,

Liquors, Ac. Room, on Market Street, AfeWdOore
west of JoT'rnilOJrc. Clearfield, Pa. Apr27.

LARRIMER A TEST, Attorneys at
Will attend promptly to all legal

and other business entrusted to their care in Clear-
field and adjoining counties. Ad gust 8. 1866.

JAS H. LARRIMER. ISRAKL TBS.
"ITJ-ALTE- BARRETT, ATToasar at Law, hav- -

ing resigned his commission in the army,
and resumed tbe practice of tho law, may be con-
sulted on professional business at his old office on
Second Street, Clearfield, Pa. All business prompt-
ly attended to. . February 5th, 1863.

rilHOMAS J. M'CCLLOUGH, Attorney at Law,
L Clearfield. Pa. Office, east of the "Clearfield

eo. Bank. Deeds and other legal instruments pre-
pared with promptness and accuracy. July i.
d. 6. bcsh. :::::::: T.j.n'ccLLotoa

BUSH A M'CCLLOUGH S
Collection Office, Clearfield. PkHii'A.

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES OF tltft
SOLDIERS AND SAILOR.".

HOLLOWAY'S
PILLS AND OINTMENT.

All who have Friends and Relatives in the Ar
my and Navy should take especial eare that they
be amply supplied with these Pills and V'intment;
and where the brave Soldieis and Sailors have
neglected to provide themselves with them, no bet-
ter present can be sent them by their Friends.
They bave been proved to be the Soldier's aever-failin- g

friend in the hour of need

Coughs and Colds Affecting Troops,
Will be speedily relieved and effectually cured by
using these admirable medicines, and by paying
proper attention to the Directions which are at-
tached to each Pot or Box.
Sick Headache and Want of Appetite Inciden-

tal to boldiers.
These feelings which so Sadden us usually arise

from trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspiiA-tion- ,
or eating and drinking whatever is unwhole-

some, thus disturbing the healthful action of tbe
Livet and Stomach. These organs must be reliev-
ed, if you desire to be well. The P lis taken ac-

cording to the printeu instructions, will quickly
produce a healthy action in both Liver and Stom-
ach, and as a natural consequence, a clear head
and good appetite.
Weakness or Debility Induced by Over Fatigue
Will soon disappear by the use of these invalua-

ble Pills, and the Sol Her will quickly acquire ad-
ditional strength Never let the Bowels be either
confined or unduly acted upon It may seem
strange,' that Holloway'a Pills should be reoom-mende- d

for Dysentery and Flux, many persons
supposing tbatthey would increase the relaxation.
This is a great mistake, for these Pills will correct
the Liver and Stomach, and thus remove all tbe
acrid humors from the system. This Inedicine will
give tone and vigor to the whole organic system,
however deran ed. while health and strength fol-
low as a matter of eourse. Nothing will stop tha
relaxation of the Bowels so sure as this medicine.
Volunteers, Attention of Youth.

Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings, can
with certainty be radically cured, if the Pills are
taken night and morniife, and the Ointment be
freely used as stated in the printed instructions.
il treatod in any other manner, tney dry np in
one part to break out in another. Whereas this
Ointment will remove tbe humors from tbe system,
and leave the Patient a healthy and vigorous man.
It will require a little perseveranoe ia, bad cases
to insure a fasting cure.

For Wounds either occasioned by the Bayonet,
Sabre, or the Bullet, Sores or Bruises,

To which every Soldier or Sailor are liable, there
are no medicines so safe, sure, and convenient, as
Hollo way's Pills and Ointment. The poor wound
edand almost dying sufferer might have hfswound-dresse- d

immediately, if he would only provide
himself with this matchlessOintment which should
be thrust into the wound and smeared all around
it. then covered with a piece of linen Trom his
knapsack and compressed with a handkerchief.
Taking, night and morning, 6 or 8 Pills, to oool
the system and prevent inflammation.

Every Soldier's Knapsack and Seaman's Chest
should be provided with these valuable remedies.

CAUTION. None are genuine unless the
words "Hollowat, New Yckk and Losdok." are
discernable as a Water-mar- k in every leaf of toe
book of directions around each pot or box; tbe
same may be plainly seen by holding the leafto tub ligbt A handsome reward will be gives
to any one rendering suoh information aa may lead
to the detection of any party or parties counter-
feiting the medicines or vending the same, know- -
ing them to be spurious.

Sold at the manufactory of Professor Hol-
lowat, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all
respectable Druggista and Dealers in Medicine. '
throughout the civilised world, in boxes at 26
oents, 62 cents, and SI each.

Tbere is considerable saving by taking tha
larger sizes.

H'B.-Direetio- ns for the guidance ef patient
la every disorder are efftxH ie eeea box.

Saw York, JtBuaiy T, IJ3 ly.


